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T. 0. Turner was surprised yes-
terday when he received LID
plaque honoring him for 30 years
;work with the Society for Crip-
pled Children.
A number of folks knew about it,
but the secret was kept from Mr.
Turner and when he was invited
to attend the Rotary meeting to
hear Briggs Lawson. he just con-
sidered that he was a truest_
The people who plan such sur-
prises get a lot of pleasure out of
it going off well.
In ease y•si wondered what the
fire truck was doing in the alley
running by the office yesterday,
firemen were checking en some
refuse that was highly inflamma-
ble.
Some kind of liquid leaking out
that would have gone sky high if
a lighted match or cigarette had
been thrown on it.
Fellow thoughtfully called their
attention to it and they followed
through right away. Thanks fel-
lows.
cheers for Bill Adams, Ctibmaster.
A freed last September like the
one we had We-dnesday night
would have killed everything in
sight For some reason frosts don't
do as much damage in the 'Spring
as they do in the Fall.
Seems as though jerks appear in
all walks of life. Drew Pearson
released the information a num-
ber of newspaper people had on
the kl-bernib. a At11, _aretk _ahead
of schedele. • TvOrybridi Rid the
same release date on this hereto-
fore top secret informa•ion, but
Drew broke the release date and
put it out first.
He may have considered it a
scoop, but anybody can break a
confidence.
Clem bete on South 13th at Syca-
more filled up Thanks Hob.
Former PW Receives
40 Year Sentence
FT I.EAVENWORTH. Kan. flit
- A 28 year old former prisoner
of war in Korea was sentenced to
40 years in prison yesterday at
an Army court martial.
Rothwell B Floyd, London, Ky.,
was found guilty on six charges,
ranging from maltreatment of
prisoners of war to striking a su-
perior officer while in a Commas.
nist prison camp.
Floyd was returned immediate-
ly to the disciplinary barracka
here, where he has been confine d
since his arrest in Chicago last
October, while he was on recuper-
ation leave.
The sentence is subject to auto-
metre review and possible hearing
by the Court of Military Appeal:.
The most serious charge against
the 270 pound Negro was that of
striking an officer while In a to-
bacco ration line in the prison
camp.
Floyd was acquitted of charges
that he dropped one prisoner over
a cliff and murdered another fel-
low prisoner by drowning him He
also was found innocent of charges
of depriving prisoners of food and




KENTUCKY - Mostly sunny and
warmer today. Partly cloudy and
warmer tonight. Low near 40. To-
morrow mostly cloudy woh chance
f few showers. High near NO.
Much colder tomorrow night.
y —
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday   55
Low Last Night   31
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change Te
Station At 6 a.m. MIdnigliS
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  358.5 'eruct
Perryville  358.2 Steady
Johnsonville   355 8 Rise 0.3
Scott-Fltzhugh _ -__ 3553 Rise 04
Eggnerai Ferry ____ 3354 Rise 04
Kentucky H W. ___. 355 4 Rise 115
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ISeen & Hear:Around jMURRAY
I Wife Of "Society"
*Randit Gets Term
‘zbt'd7.6
5 -4 ''ANNAH, Ga. ail - Mrs.sas
Oa sit.a.ou Denton, 26 year old
.4..)4,4„ notorious "society ban-
dit Oiriivicted killer, yester-
day . att esoa two year federal
prison . ' \er part in an ;83.-
3S9 bank here.
The attre. ,nette pleaded
no defense to ges of being an
accessory after -te robbery af the
Citizens and Southern Bank here
last April.
She was freed under $7,500 bond
for 30 days to get her affairs :n
crder before entering a peni-
tentiary.
Ten days after the robbery, the
court was told, she became th'e
wife of Albert Sidney Denton, one
of several members of a so-called
"society bandit" gang convicted
of the robbery. He now faces 311e
imprisonment in connection with
a slaying.
Mrs. Denton was accused of hav-
ing telephone contact with Denton
before and after the robbery and
of joining him later in a cross
country ride in a Cadillac and a
$9.000 trailer.
PROCLAMATION
Mayor George Hart has issued a
proclamation designating April as
-Cancer Control Month" and en-
dorsing the American Cancer So-
ciety's combined cancer education-
al and fund raising crusade whicn
opened April 1.
The text of the proclamation
follows:
-Whereas, public health prob-
lems are not only , the responsi-
bility of the medical and public
health authorities but all of the
residents of the community as
well, and
"Whereas, cancer, as a public
health problem, now ranks second
among causes of death in the
United States, and
"Whereas, cancer deaths in-
creased from 220,000 in 1952 to
22'7.000 in 1143 and a further in-
crease is predicted this year, and
-Whereas, cogitrpl of cancer
Involves coneerted action In three
fields-ecientific research to find
permanent cures or preventives.
widest dissemination to physicians
and their patients of known facts
about cancer and service to can-
cer patients and
"Whereas. the American Cancer
Society is the only volunteer
agency in the United States with
an'adequate prosram dealing with
all three of the foregoing phases
of cancer control activities, and
"Whereas, there is an especial
immediate need for wider public
knowledge about cancer 35 evi-
denced ,by the fact that 73,000
Americans died last year from
cancers that could have been cured
had they been treated in time, and
-Whereas, the American Cancer
Society is devoting more than 84.-
800.000 yearly in a campaign to
inform the public how to detect
the seven most common cancer
danger signals and to impress upcn
everyone the urgent necessity of
early treatment if cancer is to be
cured, and
"Whereas. the society intensi-
fies this public educational pro-
gram in combination with its an-
nual fund-raising Crusade during
the month of April, and
"Whereas, the Congress .of the
United States has authorized the
President to designate April as
National Cancer Control Month.
-Therefore, I. George Hart.
mayor of the City of Murray. do
hereby ordain and proclaim that
the residents of this city shall ob-
serve April as. Cancer Contra'
Month and furthermore do rec-
ommend that they support the
cancer crusade by generous dona-
tions in order that this commu-
nity may meet its fund quota and
contribute its share toward financ-
ing the continuation of the nom-
prehensive program being carriei
out by the ACS to fight cancer
now and eventually banish it as
a sinister threat to future genera-
tions of our citizens.
Chuck's Students
In First Place
Four of Chuck's Music Cer,ter
students reached the first division
ratings yesterday in the District
Music Festival in progress at
Murray State College
Joe Tarry, sophomore at Murray
High got his rating on the snare
drum and tympani. Preston White
In the Oth grade at Trigg County
High won first division ratins on
the snare drum also
Buddy Farris in the 7th grade
at Murray High. and Peggy Kipp
won first place ratings on the
snare drum.
Ia
_ WHERE__ILDIED nit__MEXICAN PLANE CRASH ----




WASHINGTON it - Gen. Hoyt
S. Vandenberg, former Air Force
chief of staff, died today at the
age of 55.
Vandenberg died at 105 p.m.
EST. at Walter Reed Army Hoe-
pital. His death, which was attrib-
uted to cancer, was announced by
the Defense Department
The retired four star general had
been- in -failing health since 1952.
The nature of his Illness was never
officially disclosed before his death.
At has bedside at the Army hoo-
pla' when he died were his wile.
Gladys; his son 1st Lt. Hoyt S.
Vandenberg Jr.. who returned from
Germany to be with his father;
and his daughter. Mrs. Robert L.
Miller of Colorado Springs, Colo.
The handsome airman underwient
a major abdominal surgery which
kept him away from his offico for
several months in 1952. He entered
Walter Reed last Oct. 3, three
months after he stepped down as
Air Force Chief of Staff.
Air Secretary Harold E. Talbott
and Gen. Nathan F. Twining, Air
Force Chief of Staff, said Vanden-
berg's death is a great loss.
"He was a great airman and en
inspiring military leader," Talbott
said. "As a brilliant air strategist
and one of the first Chiefs of Staff
of the Air Force, he was a prime
architect of today's powerful mod-
ern air arm. Both the military
service and the nation he served
so well have lost a great cham-
pion and friend."
Twining, who succeeded Vanden-
berg last June 30. said "only those
of us who worked closely with Gen
Vandenberg were fully aware of
the depth of his thinking, the care-
ful balance of his judgement and
the soundness of his decisions."
Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson said. "The loss of such a
man is a real loss -to the" country





Pic Harold Donald Fields oas
recovering here today from throat
wounds suffered Tuesday when lie
was attacked by a man who aicked
him up while hitchhiking.
Fields was hitchhiking at Gate
City. Tenn., near the North Caro-
lina border, when he was given a
ride by a man who said he -al-
ways had wanted to kill some-
one."
Fields, a former Harlan County
high school athlete, said they
struggled, but the man slashed his
throat, hurled ham from the auto.
and tried to run over him. Passers-
by picked him up and took him to
nearby Johnson City for treat-
ment.
He was dismissed from Johnson
City. Tenn., hospital Wednesday
and is recuperating at his home
here.
He said Tennessee police inform-
ed him yesterday that thy had
arrested a suspect in the case and
were questioning him.
A student at Lamar College,
Colo., before entering the Marine
Corps. Fields was on 'leave from
Camp LeJeune. N. C. and on his
way to Kentucky when the attsck
occurred.
Red Divisions Stiek To Take
Fortress In Crushing Effort
HANOI, Indochina April 2, QS--
Communist Gen, Vo Nguyen Gulp,
with a toe-hold established only
1.000;yards from the center of the
besieged French fortress of then
Bien Phu, today hurled three Red
divisions into the savage battle in
a gigantic effort to crush the
French defenses.
French sources said the Commu-
nists threw one sentare, fresh di-
vision into the crumbling western
defenses of Dien Bien Pbu In a
slashing pre-dawn attack.
Two other Red divisions renew-
ed a powerful assault on the east-
ern bulwarks of the flaming fort-
ress.,
The other blows ranging the
length of the Indochinese Pentsula.
the Communists sent a strong col-
umn of Viet Minh regulars 40
miles into the sleepy, unprotected
kingdom of Cambodia, MO miles to
the south. They also opened a new
guerrilla campaign in the Ned
River Delta, heart of the French
military strength in Indochina.
The Red attackers at Dien Bien
Phu poured into the breach in the
western defenses in human waves.
They disregarded point-blank fire
from French gunners. fatigued
after three days and nights of con-
tinuous attack
More than 1.000 Reds were cut
down in the first hours of the new




WASHINGTON an - Howie
leaders gave a frigid reception to
the Senate passed Alaska-Hawaii
statehood bill today. and its (attire
was very much lit doubt.
House Republican Leader Charles
A. Halleck Ind charged that the
Senate "played fast and loose" in
tieing Alaska statehood to the
House approved Hawaii hill.
Halleck, personally opposed to
the combined bill. said Hawaiian
partisans who voted to 'include
Alaska -may bear the blame for
sabotasing- Hawaii's chances.
Another House leader, comment-
ing on the Senate vote, said "They
know we'll kill it over here"
Statehood supporters were happy
over the 57-28 vote by which the
Senate approved the combined bill
Thursday. But they were apprehen-
sive about its prospects in the
House.
Unanimous consent is required
in the lower chamber to empower
the Senate-House conference com-
mittee to work out a combined
bill for the House, which has ap-
proved statehood for Hawaii only.
That consent appeared unlikely.
If consent is not granted the is-
sue goes to the House Rules Com-
mittee which has had an Alaska
bill in cold storage for some time.
CITY COUNCIL TO
MEET TONIGHT
The Murray City Council will
meet tonight at the City Hall
with Mayor George Hart pcesiditir
Routine 'business is expecte.1 to
be dealt with.
tapir way over the bodies of their
fallen companions, ripped out
French barbed wire with their
heti& and kept coming, faster than
ti* guns could drop them.
Late reports from the battlefront
said the French were hu:ding on
all but the western front
In spite of the odds. French
military spokesmen predicted that
bin Bien Phu eats be save& et
**heroic defenders can hold out
until Sunday
Half-exhausted by three weeks
of siege and assault, the "fighting
lots" of Dien Bien Phu fought in
a furnace of smoke and dust in
a grim, bloody effort to save tree
fortress.
The Reds advanced through ar-
tillery and machine-gun fire Wave.
after wave trampled upon the
bodies of their dead and wounded
the battle approached a climax.
Rebel Gen, Vo Nguyen Giap ap-
peared willing to make unlimited
sacrifices of manpower in his nu-
merically superior forces to wipe
out Dien Bien Phu and its 11.000
man garrison, or what was left
of it.
The French said the invasion of
Cambodia. where Red activity has
been limited to minor and sporadic
guerrilla assaults. was a,. Org'In-
ized and coordinated military
movement and not just a maneu-
ver to sap away reinforcements in-
tended for Dien Bien Phu.
They said French and loyal
Cambodians had anticipated the
invasion for months and could
defend the country.
The Communists opened what
they hoped would be their pars??
attack on Die t Bien Phu during
the night and the French met each
assault with a counterattack.
(Tose-packed Red ranks and
threw themselves against the north
west and southeast flanks of the
fortress, gaining new footholds an
shrinking French territory.
The French continued to hold ell
vital position of the -fortress, in-
cluding the airstrips that had been
used to bring in reinfarcements
and supplies until stepped-up Red
artillery made use of the landing
fields impossible.
Military sources said Gen Henri
Navarre, supreme commender in
Indochina, would attempt to send
paratroop reinforcements to the
garrison.
"We can hold out, but send us
what help you can," De Castries
told Navarre Thursday night
French troops; countei attacked
immediately wherever Lie Com-
munists won ground and blasted




at the drunk driving trial of
state Rep. Waldhe Pitman of Hot
lison, Thursday. highway Troonor
R E Frusher made this statement
in support of Pitman's arrest:
When we told him to get in
the patrol car. he tried ta get in
the rear door but couldn't because
it's just a two-door car.'
 Turner Receives Plaque For 30 Years
Service With Crippled Children's Society
T. 0. Turner was the recipient
yesterday of a plaque, presented
by Briggs Lawson, President af
the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children. The plaque honored Mr.
Turner for his thirty years- ser-
vice with the Society. •
Mr. Lawson presented _the plaque
to Mr. Turner at the regular
Thursday meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club at the Womans Club
House.
In presenting the honor to Mr.
Turner, Mr. Lawson recounted to
the Rotarians that the Socicty
grew out of a meeting Mr. Turner
had in Louisville in 1923.
Few records are available be-
tween the years of 1923 and 1928,
but since that time, Mr. Lawson
said, the name of T. 0. Turner is
recorded in the records of the
Society as Calloway County Chair-
man.
"When the Commission wanted
to hold a clinic here, they con-
tacted Mr Turner.- Lawson con-
tinued, and when they wanted' lo
Army Not Coddling
Ball Players, Singers
WASHINGTON 04 — The Army
said today it isn't knowingly coddl.
ing any professional ball players,
or singers. Even the biggest name
draftee is supposed to get basic
training just like everybody else.
After that, he gets a regular
military assignee-lit, the Army
said. Ball playing and singing are
supposed to be done after duty
hours.
But members of the House Hess
Committee want the Army to ex-
plain hitters from GIs and their
families and friends,. complaining
about special treatrrilgnt drawn by
big time athletes and entertainers.,
Volunteer tipsters already have
-given-- The remmittee=hearled by
Rep. William. F. Hess R-Onio-
more than 20 names of football,
baseball, and basketball players,
lighters, a golfer, and entertainers,
who allegedly got special treat-
ment in 'uniform.
Among the names were those
singers Eddie Fisher and Vic Da-
mone, both now back in civvies.
The Army said both went, through
basic just like other GIs.
Fisher's military rating there-
after was that of singer He landed
a job with the Army band, •.vhicn
reeded a vocalist. He entertair
troops in both the Far East and
Europe Fisher's appearances while
in Washington at benefits and
other performances were on off -
duty dine, the Army said
Damone sang for -Special Ser-
vices" too. But he also drove a
truck as his regular military job.
sccording to the Army.
The committee is planning a pub-
lic airing of the entire matter.
Siamese Twins
Getting Along Well
MONTREAL an - The aiiiinese
twin girls born six days ago to
Mrs. Betty Savage, along witn a
third normal girl. were , reporte I
"getting along fine" at Catherine
Booth Memorial Hospital today.
Doctors said it would be months
before they would consider an op-
eration to separate the twins. They
are joined at the top of their heads.
and it was not known whether
they shared a common brain end
nervous system
Neither of the parents, James
and Betty Savage has seca the
twins. The third member of the
triplet birth, Mary Anne, was re-
ported in fine condition_
Murray Hospital






Patients admitted from Monday
500 P.M. to 11:00 A.M. Wednesday
Mrs. Roscoe Earl Sleek', 301 E.
13th St., Benton; Mrs. Chanties
Delmer Brewer, Rt. 5, Murray,
Mrs. Alice Jane Tirrner, Hazel;
Mr. Vernon Wilson, 509 So. 9th
St. Murray; Master Barry Allen
Cain. Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Roscoe
Earl Sledd arid baby boy. 301 E
13th St.. Benton; Baby Jimmy Lee
Harrell. Harrison Apts., W Main
St., Murray; Mrs. Lucy Rebecca
Evans. 310 South 8th St.. Murray.
Mrs. B. S. Green, Rt. .1, Preis.
Tenn Master Tommy Kanik, Rt.
2, Murray.
contact the chairman, they always
wrote to Mr. Turners When legis-
lation was needed, they called on
Mr. Turner."
. -Mr. Turner has been the person
'who has kept alive the opial: of
the Crippled Children's draw .in
Calloway County", he said. '
In presenting the plaque Lawson
said. "I just met Mr. Turner about
fifteen minutes ago, and I found
him to be a wonderful person."
. In accepting the plaque, Mr.
Turner made the remark that he
was glad that the drive wsis in
the capable hands of Jerry Dent
and Howard Olila, Mr. Turner
has been in charge of all phases
T. 0. Tenser
•
of the drive since 1923. This year
Dent and Olila took over the
drive.
The plaque o as made of a wood
frame with a bronze plate in the
Briggs Lass son
center. Inscribed on the edge of
the plate was "Presented to T. 0
Turner by the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children for 30 rears
services_ A white tulip. emblem of
the society is superimposed on the
face of the plate.
The plaque received by Mr.
Turner is tht first one ever.pres-
cnted by the Society.
Miss Katie Martin served as
treasurer of the drive for many
years diming the time that Mr.
Turner was chairman.




WASHINGTON an - It was un-
derstandable that House members
were a little jittery Thursday when
the clock showed 2:30 p.m.
A tio had come through that an-
other shooting would take place in
the House &mintier April 1-one
month to the day after four Puerto
Rican terrorists had shot down
five conaressmen in a wild fusil-
lade of bullets.
When the clock showed 2:30 p.m.
-the exact time of the previous
shooting-and nothing happen -d,
relieved members passed the
'whale thing as the 'joke" of a
twitted mind
But then. at 2:34 p.m., a teen-
age youth arose in the southwest
gallery-where the Puerto Ricans
had stood-and set off a flash bulb
Picture taking ordinarily would
be no occasion 'for alarm but it is
against the rules from the gallery
of either the House or Senate.
me hers instinctively turned to-
wa d
When the flash bulb popped.
the southwest gallery. For a
sec md, some of them thought that,
sure enough, it had happened
But, as it turned out. it was inly
a teen aged youth from Winter-
haven. Fla . Identified by capitol
officials as Jerry Counter, -vim
had wanted to gee a picture of the
HMIS(' chamber.
Springs on June 22. 1872 on the
farm established by his great
grandfather prior to 1778. His great
grandfather also established the
Cerulean Baptist Church one of
the Csiest Baptist ChliccheS an the .
staleheT farm was taken by grant
from' the State of Virsinia and
has never been out of the famili.
Mr. Turner was married in
December 1892 to Miss Laura Ladd,
Mr. Turner launched his "store
business" in 1895 with an outlay of
$265.00. He stayed in business until
March of 1947, and has had inter-
est in 35 different businesses He
was in five different ones at one
time.
M. Turner bought and prized
tobacco for three years. and oper-
ated the Cerulean Springs hotel
for four years.
Mr. Turner is a staunch Demo-
crat and cast his first ballot for
William Jennings Bryan. He serv-
ed in the state senate for twelve
years beginning in 1928. He has
always supported aid for the crip-
pled, the blind, deaf and all (de-
mosynary institutions.
!receding the presentation of the
plaque to Mr Turner. Mr. Lawson
told of the work of the Soriety,
and said that 85 to 95 cents put of
each dollar contributed, went for
the work for which it was intend-
ed.
Bovard Clayton. director of
public relations for the Society
spoke a few words and introdliced
Mr. Lawson.
Clayton .was introdpeed by Jerry
Dent.
Visiting Rotarians from Peril.
Tennessee were Walt Roblyer. Hill
Caldwell. E W Graves, Harold
Jackson. and Clayton Wilson,
Harold Ford was ,the guest of
Vernon Hale. Guests of Dr. H. M.
McElrath were Rev S. E. Bider
ALP.  Carrnii  stoi.harsts
Hunter was the guest of M. 0.
Wrather end Jim McMichael was
the guest of Thomas Hogancamp.
Guest of W. D. Shoemaker was
Joe Bailey of Bedford. Indiana.
President D L Divelbiss an-
nounced that Rotary signs had
been placed in all hotels and
motels Tom Hierancamp reported
on the Boy Scout move:ment and






United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 2. (IP -
Atomic scientists are speeding up
evolution in plant life and plan to
try out the same process on ani-
mals. They already are breeding
better crops and think they can
develop a "superior type- of ani-
mals as well.
They are working with big, con-
trolled doses of radioactivity. This
needs up normal changss in the
genes that control heredity. Mort
of the changes are bad. (Sand ones
are singled out for reprodustion
Plant and animal biologists as-
sociated with the Atomic Energy
Commission testified about the
work Thursday before a House-
Senate atomic energy subcommit-
tee studying peacetime totes of
atomic energy. They assured the
subcommittee no accidental speod-
up in human evolution is likely.
Chairman Lewis L Strains of
the Atomic Energy Commission
said the experimental work is
among the most significant aspects
of peacetime use of atomic energy.
He told reporters the AEC is plan-
ning to "step up" the work.
Dr. W. Ralnh Singleton,- genie*
geneticist at the Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory on Long Island,
described "radiation genetics" as
the most important agr,cultural
development in years.
He said it already has nroduced
a rust-free variety of oats, and
neanuts with a 30 per cent greater
yield. Brookhaven silienlista this
summer will try to develop a
blieht-free corn, he said,
Other scientists now are makins
radiation studies on mice. Single-
ton said. .Inking toward similar
atepa in animal breeding Tills
may lead to such improvements as
sheep 'with better srade of wool,
he said and to development of a
"sunerinr type" of animals.
"Genetic changes have been
going on slowly for all time." he
said. "That's how we sat evoln-
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MR. TURNER'S COMPENSATION
Mr. T. 0. Turner yesterday received some of the com-
pensation one gets by serving his fellow man.
He was presented with a bronze plaque by Briggs Law-
son, president of the Kentucky Society for Crippled_
Children for his thirty years service with that Society.
--As Mr. Lawson pointed out, The nisi:nue was noiseorth,
much in dollars and cents, but it represented the fact,
that the thirty years that Mr. Turner has spent working
%%ith crippled children, did not pass un-noticed.
During these past thirty years that Mr. Turner has
labored for the Society, he did not receive any monetary
:remuneration of any kind..
He received his "pay" when he SiLW a crippled child
tome back home with the full use of his arms and legsagain. He was compensated when he saw the first
Statewide drive start in 19Z8 after live years of work on
his part. .
He received more compensation when Be saw the year-
ty to the nuciety r grus titan $60,000 to the
,eurrent over $200,(100. (1954 goal, $250,000).
We feel sure he received much compensation when he
heard about the little four al11.1 one-half year old boy
eh° suffered from cerebral palsy. This little fellow
•arotight .joy to his mother when last Thanksgiving, he
was able for the first time, to put his tiny arm about her
neck and say "Mom".
The little fellow had been a patient at the Soctety's
Nursery Home for some time.
As we grow older, we come more to the conclusion,
that although money is necessary in this age of economies
and "p/ice cost squeeze", the greatest compensation one
receives on this earth is not money, but the love and
gratitude and respect of our fellow man.
We wish to add our congratulations to Mr. Turner on
his receiving this plaque.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
March 29, 1934
James A. Patterson. age 88. died Tuesday at the home
.of his daughter, Mrs. Nettie Ward. A sun, W. A. Patter-
son. also survives him.
Home owners urged to clean up premises. United
Daughters of the Coafederacy to beautify ‘acant lots and
Murray expected to take on new dress.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley have moved from Kirksey to
Murray and are making their home at 505 Poplar. Mr.
Riley was formerly a member of the firm, R:ley Bros.,
general merchants at Kirksey.
Miss Kathleen Imes and Miss Margaret Middleton, stu-
dents at Bethel College, Hopkinsville, will spend the
weekend at the home of Miss Imes in Almo.
-Don't blame the church for something done b a hyp-
ocrital cuss who sets himself up as a pillar in the church.
Blame the individual who commits the fraud", says Joe
Lovett in his column. "Just Jots.".
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. J. H. Coleman. Mrs. W. %V. Mc-
Elrath and Mrs. -F. D. Mellen were hostesses for the
March meeting of the Alpha DepartmentiseldSaturday
afternoon at the McElrath home on West Olive.




- - By Ben Rovin - -
Received a chain letter the other day with a new angle far a aim.
nut. It purposed to get you many plugs fur the price of one. All you
have to du is send one bad to the guy on the top of the list and
write SIX letters, in 6 days you are supposed to receive 26 plugs.
Anything wrong with this! Plenty! 
or. diny fisherman-whir trfavi anYlkirria Abodi- it -all. 104rather go to a bait shop any day and buy a bait ifrom $1.09 to
$2.501 that he wants and can use than to send a cheap bait to some
guy he doesn't know and receive the hopesi 36 lures that he doesn't
want, already has, or can't use.
LETTER WRITERS WARNED
Harry Sledd. Murray Postmaster, bells lib that according to Postal
Laws and Regulations, It is Illegal to take part la any chain letter.
So if it Is known that a chain letter is goimg artnuad or be baits
are flowing in. you maj lobe what • ou thought 011 would receive,
if the packages are inspected.
It wrens that some cheap bait compais out West -tatted the idesso they would be able to sell \more lures. Don't be sucker, a 14.1 onthis racket.
NEW BOBBER FLOAT
We weie intoduted to a new
type Bobber this week out at the
Murray Ban Company. It is called
the "Du-All Bobber", and it cer-
tainly does. It can be used to still
fish, and at any depth with hardly
any effort, and also to c ,st as a
Free Sliding Babber. The !lost
has sluts that catch and hold .he
line at the depth you want and
a small hole on one stet, of the
slot that allows you to cast with
the Bobber when you have tied
a small square loop knot in the
line at the depth desired. Ttoot
come in several sizes and look
like "the thing- - for crappie fish-
ing. Check 'em at your i'alt shop.
believe you will want une
THIS WEEKS REPORT
We want tolhank the bait house
and boat dock operators for their
cooperat:on in helping us leirn
how other fishermen a:e doing.
Some we have talked woa, ask:ng
thew -tassels*. Mieeeports of catches,
others_have award about. this c01-
-Minn through its ;reader.. and otto
ers need to know. Merit on it to
your trends and send us in your
teport ao others will know whereyou fish and what. tadits you use,
etc.
V . r. Harris. owner ' f :he Cal-i)
loway Minnow Garde : tells of
several who stopped' a hls place
'nil on their way •Wome showed
him their strooter•
A trio _M., lishensiase.---W He
Mem. Cart 'Wood. are! Neal
Meaner frees Martin, Tennes-
see scored in ( %pros Creek
during the dos.opeur of rain
Last aloodas. • seek •to. %Itbgold and black Goldfish Min -
'leas During the da• the.
transferred V: crappie f fOTIS the
water in the lak• to the water
in the WOW= of Weir best.
Biliy Rogers and J k Owens.
both from Fulton, took all) crappie
from the waters at Cypro Th -se
boys are strictly gold Goldfish
addicts. catching their creel using
only this bait. ROSIP1'.4 was 1w
man v. at: n. Owens , No. he isn't
ihe "Expert. Rig" Owen. that's
V. R i netted 27 Observ. rs said
that they were small. ti'., V on
Owens stringer weighed only 17
pounds
It wean that !Larry Saari
and Bud l'nderaood have the
opposite thew., abseil the color
of minnoa• to me. They sav.
and taw. +II bLack Gorillas. To
prove their idea the hoisted
in of tbe linsi creatures Last
week.
Do. color of minnows used by
John and James Adams doesn t
seem to make any difference in
the nurr.ber of fish cauaht. They
and Ne`al Klearno 1 he'll go every
day if he cani worked in Cyprus
Creek Tuesday. a week ago, .arvi
tot some large ones, they 5a45-
46 of them.
Last Saturday was a big day
in both the Cyprus Creek and
Blood River areas. The crappie
were doing their best at Cyprus
to furnish supper for some 75
boatsful of anglers. We counted
64 boats in the area (Loin the old
road bed at Ratteree's Dock to
the mouth of the creek. There
were 15 or 20 more acrove the
road bed. The boats with the
most successful catches were scul-
ling. fishing from 6 to 12 feet deep
with minnows. We did see 3n:
boat casting the banks, and they
lifted a bass. it would go about
two pounds, from the water foe
us to see.
Out from the Cobb on
Bloody. J. 0. Reeves, iatate
( airmen. alien Off icor. sass S or
6 big bass that had been taken
in the area. If* was (-backlog
license and said that the
weights weriaid range In late
4.t, to 6, or 7 pound clam.
All acre taken easting la the
bank and working the rocky
points, using white Itomisers.
R H. Moss fisting Saturday'
v.atlf Claude croeicer'frorti Martin.
Tennessee reported catching 18
crappie at Cyprus.
A retired railroader. Johnny
Morgan. from Fulton neai ty limit-
ed with 27-- rra-ppie taken from
Cyprus. Carlton Morgan r'eported
that a fellow using the handle of
"Logan-. 'is meat salesman from
Reelfoot, picked up minnows at
his EmPall um and brought back
a crappie. Yes. they tee mtre
from -Cyprus
We are stUl waiting to hear
from some Marravan, eapecial-
ly the first one N ilh a limit
retch. There have been a num-
ber of heal.), strings taken bat
a e haven't heard of •nv with
all 311_ on It set. Don t forest




The manager of the Murray Bait
Company. Everett Whee!er. an-
nounced today that the Ran Com-
pany would conduct a weekly con-
test among crappie fisherinen dor-
mg the current crappie season.
The rules are simple--go by The
Muriay Bait Company, buy your
minnows and register, go nut and
catch the biggest crappie for the
week using Murray Bait Company
minnows, then report your catch
to the company as you return
home and you reill receive free.
5 dozen minnows from the •com-
pany.,„ Fach weeks contest opens
Monday at 12:01 A M. and ends on
the following Sunday at 6 PM
The weekly 701Iteql!, will continue
through the crappie season with
S dozen minnows being given a-
way each week for tht largest
crappie caught by a person regist-
ering during the -week. The win-
ners each week will be posted at
the Murray Bait Company on the!
East Highway, and printed ;n this
colurr n
Have to be roving on: Next
week! Ok!
Ledger & Times File
ik
"Gordon Washam Mcuiston, seaman first class USNR
March 30, 
1944C n Five Years Ago Today
was killed in action in the performance of his duty and
in the q-vice of hi.', country" was the message received
by his parents, Mr. and McCuiston, New Con-
cord.
Rev. T. H. Mullins was named chairman of the City
Park Board by Mayor George Hart.
First Lieutenant Reuben Dale Parker is ,With the in-
fantry and is oversea,; in combat duty in Italy.. He enter-
ed the service July 1941.
Lt, Harold L. Cunningh.am. 'um of Mr. and Mrs. Oak-
land ( unningham of Murray, ha. been commissioned a
Ledger & Times File
April 2, 1949
I Calloway County basketball stars teamed up with out-
standing players of MarAall County to overwhelm a
McCriaken County all star team 65-56 in the first annual
game sponsored by the Paducah National Guard.
Television with color will be on sale in two years says
television manufacturer ill Britain.
The 1949 Packard belonging to Ray Munday that was
stolen last night was found this morning about 50 yards
off the New Concord Highway three miles from Murray.
Biggest Bass Of The Year
a
Mrs. George Crest of East St. Louis landed the biggestbass of the year last week from Kentucky Lake. Thelarge mouth weighed in at seven and one-half pounds.Dr. and Mrs. Crest were on the lake for a few days offishing last week.




By OS(' tE t-RALEY
Vatted Prim &ports Maar
NEW YORK. Apr. 2. -41` -It was
only °or paragraph, but it held a
volume of heartbreak for a young
Naas ..avhilo. a/misfit . Jams , been ona
of the greatest pitthers in baseball
history..
Rex Barney, it sail. had given
up 12 walks and made two wild
pitches for St. Paul in one and
two-thirds innings. Between walks
he struck out the side in one Inn-
ing.
It read like the obituay of a
hopeftil comeback.
The wild man from OMANI, it,
4iheire4. sun can throw the-jati
as fast, it not faster, than any
pitcher in the game But .it was
additional testimony that he still
can't find the plate.
Few people realize the bitterness
and despair which that one para-
graph muat bear for Barney Thit
wildness forced him out of the boa
leagues where he once pitched .1
no-hit game It drove him tram
the minors' all the way down to
a semi-pan team fri Herman. Nen
It caused him to retie cumpletely
from baseball last year to wark
as a laborer.
But Barney still had hopes.
A full year of rest. he figured.
might drive from his rr Ind ma
his pitching style all the freak
remedies and methods which' had
been &freed on him in the swil
slide down At 29, he knew he was
young enough. And that strong
right arm had never be, i sore






Phila. A 000 01.0 ON- a 10
Pittsburgh COO 000 (5th- 3 5




Detroit 401 000 052,12 15 -






irashington 000 000 f330- 3 4 11
Cincinnati 010 001 20x- 4 8 2
Losing pitcher7Stewait
Birmiegisam. Alabama
St. Louis 3410 (i,5 110 1 7 0




Chicago N 000 000 100- 1 6
851timore 030 100 (r2x- 12
Winning pitcher—Panto,.
Losing pitcher--Churchcaptain in the United States Army. lie has been over- Mari held in New York for aiding, in the suicide of an -Beaumont. Texasseas for 13 months- and is now stationed somewhere in old 'thew( wile, trii suffering from cancer of the thrift N. York N 000 000 me- n4,411
Mrs. Ray Monday was hostess at an Informal sea e
ten on Friday afternoon at her home in compliment to
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud of Rockford, Ill., who is spending
a week in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Parker, North 12th Street, are
the parents of a son. David Harirrove. horn March 96;
and •tubercidijsis.
Strikes on land, sea and in the air hit a large part of
the nation's transphrtation systejn today. _
Hamloirg (VP)__—The International Refugee Organiza-
tion says it has chartered 25 ship, to earry displaced per-
scans and refugees from aearsatrirkon eiiiintrieg to now
mme'.
4 I




Milwaukee 000 102 040- 7 11 4
Brooklyn 005 000 :lex- g
Winning pit.chcr Nem aimbe.
which always had been a curve
friarn his first days in organized
baseball That very first year at
„l9hA. wag l a ssie ' fie htfffile.' Mita -
mg with Durham. his first pitch
went wide of the catener. tore
through a wire screen And kayoed
a sports writer. They sent him to
Montreal, and his first pitch went
up against the canvas backstop
with a sound like a shot Up with
Brooklyn. his drat pitch slammed
the batter in the back.
But the Dodgers had rover seen
such speed.
Stratheranpaiglaiod wit  ARA far..
ears. probably too hard. Back ,
froth service, Rex was a liability
two years before he finally had a
good streak in 1948. Th'it s when
he won 15 games and aitehed
no-hitter against the Giants. At
last. he prayed, he was in toe,
groove
But the next year it was the
some old scatterotryned story So
III 1951 they sent him to Fort
Worth and in his first start. Hex
set an unwanted Teas.' Lealue
record by roving lip 16 bases on
balls Eventually nobody wanted
hun at any price and He wound
up pitching semi-pro ball at Her-
man for $100 a game. Even there
he was able to win only foot
games while losing three
That's when this big, likeable
guy decided to take a full year off
and give it one last fling after he
had a good rest He worked in
a brewery, heaving kegs and hus-
tling 100-pound sacks. He was in
great shape when he went to Flor-
ida on his own this spring. shoot-
ing for "one more chance."
St. Paul gave it to him—and
the hope of sprig Moat be ashes
in his mouth today.
"You don't have to be Stan
Mosta' to get a base on ball on
of me." Rex once said in disgust
Imagine how he must feel now.
Twelve walks and two rand pitches
in one and two-thirds innuigs is
crushing news even- for the old
Barocy For the new one it's BM
about fatal.
Boy of the Year
was
JERRY WHEELER, IS, Houston,
Tex junior high school pupil,
poses in New York with trophy
he received as -Boy of the
Year," chosen from 350.000
membership of the Boys' Clubs
of America. He was picked on
basis of lerlership In local





Declaring that increased costs
of providing service have sharply
reduced the Company's Kentucky
earnings and endangered its con-
struction program in Ina state,
Southern Bell Telephone net Ti"
graph Company today, (March 31)
appealed to the Public Service
Commission for authority to raiserale.
The additional revenws sought
will average less than two cents a
day per residence customer. Of
the total of $4,418,000 Lcing -.-
quested. the Company will getonly $2,047,000, the remaning r2,-311,U00 going for taxes.
C. Huriter Green, Kentucay
Manager, said the increased rev-
enue is needed to onset h:gh, cost
that have cut the Company s earn-
ings in the state to about
figure less than the avetage :n
the depression years. The trend
isistill downward, he sa,l.
"Money to build new taciLtties
comes from investors and not
from customers," Mr. -Green Sc-'dared, "We are theretoie co i-
cernad that our low earaings are
unfairly penalizing the telephone
investor and are weake, mg our
ability to secure the funds to im-
prove and expand service in keep-
ing with public demand
"Inflation is still hitting 'us hard.
Since 1939 the price of poles has
gone tia 134%. cable WY,. cross
arms 173,, and copper wire 145.-,.
Increases in other mater al prices
have been correspondingly large.
"The investment cost of adding
a telephone in Kentucky today is
more than four times greater than
in 1940, ft has jumped from $122
to $527.
"While oosti of providing tele-
-
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phone service have climbsd higher
and higher the price of service to
the user has remained low and
takes a smaller part of the family
Income today than in 19aa.
"Southern Hall has invested
large sums in the post-wax yeafs
to fulfill its service obligations in
the state adding over 181.000 new
telephones The rate increase we
are seeking will enable us to at-
tract the investors' money needed
to carry fotwoid our construction
program to meet the demands ot
this rapidly growing sti.ta.”
UNKLE 'HANK SEZ
4EREII5 -(00 MANY
GOOD VOLK8 *41%416 HERE
WORLD PER A FELLER
Arli5OCIATE 111EM
ISMS NOT.
• ea... 101 
Folks, LOVE'S STUDIO
can always be associated
with good work! We
know all the tricks con-
nected. with., modern
photography. A portrait
from our studio is sure
to be a success. Have a
sitting soon . . . you'll be
pleased with the results.








311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
FRIENDLY FUNERAL 1:1031e-
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
iIMMIE BUCY




IL New 1954 Ford Mainline
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phone service have climbid higher
and higher the price of service to
the user has remained low and
takes a smaller part of the family
income today than in 193:1.
"Southern Bell has invested
large sums in the post-war yeats •
to fulfill its service obligations in
the state addicig over 144,000 new
telephones. The rote iocrease we
are seeking will enable us to at-
tract the investors money needed
to carry Sorwavd our construction
program to meet the demands ut
this rapidly growing st.t.?."
UNXII HANK SfZ
1$1ERII5 lbo MANY
GOOD 101X8 IM11416 HERE
rER A FELLER




can always be associated
with good work! We
know all the tricks con-
nected with., modern
photography. A portrait
from our studio is sure
to be a success. Have a
sitting soon . . . you'll be
pleased with the results.
lig !II! ..11 1_1111!J
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Sunday's Chit-eh—Se- rviees
Murray Mirth or ctimia
nn a Poplar ?GOO" 311
William D. Medearis. Minister
ruler Program:
unday: Bible Study begins 040
reaching, 10:40 a. rA. and 7100 p.m
ilbjects. a m "Virtory Through
offering"; pm. "God and the
>01.
eaday: Women. Bible Clam at
church, 3 p. m.
plritual Guidance radio, daily




Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
urch School 040
orning Worship ----------10 50
P.V.Y.   4 30
West:minister Fellowship ... 5:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney. Pastor
Phone 1029-R
4 'it
Sunder School  is luta.
'forums worgatp . -.• jun.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. ... 7:46 D. M.
The •Ind Christian Church
111 N. Mt)) St,
Bareywood Gray, Pester
Church School  9:30 a.rn.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.M.
Chi Rho Fellowship -- 4:30 p.m.
Christian Youth Tallawahip 8 p.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
The nut Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worsts* 10:50 GM%
Wesley Foundation Vespers




The etre% SettlIst cnurch
S. 1"?urth
Ds. S. C. Chiles. Pastor
Church 8ehooi 9:30
doming Wordlin 10:50 AM.
Subject: "New Testament 13,ptis
.-h




"He went to Pilate and begged the
body of Jesus."
Matthew 27:58
"I realize that I hive waited
i 
. . . Until He's dead, but hes-
itated ... To interfere up un-
til now . .. Lest I become in-
volved somehow . . . You see
I've prestige to maintain • . .
44 But, Governor, I would ob-
His body if you think it right .. . And
bury it myself tonight . . . So young a man to
know defeat . . . Too bad He was not more dis-creet.".
1_
JULIEN C. RYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"







Akin Stylist at tenth
-- 5 S. Bret Pastor
Sunday Scheel 0.:10 a. 111.
Morning Worship 10.60 am.
Baptist Training Union 0:15 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour 7:46 p.m.
Tuesday 3.00 p.m.
IL L. Hardy Jr. chapter es R. A's
meets at law Poplar St
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers Sr officers meeting 7:00
G. A.'s meeting at the church 300
pm.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowshlp
Service Wed. 7:10 p. in.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard -Jot*, Pastor
3unday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 am.
Training Union  5 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 pm.
Women's Missionary_ Service First Church School 10 AU&
0:15 pm
and Royal Amabssadors meet Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m_ Morning Worehlo 11 am
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Alioimary MY?
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
7:00 pmWednesday
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass each Sunday at 6:30 a m. and
9:30 a.m.
Lenten devotions each Thursday
at 7:30 p.m.
ii tE LEDGER AND TplIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 





Baptist .Training Caton 000
Evening Worship • p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 731t p.m.
• 
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirkeey, Kentu•ky
Rev E. T. Cox. Pastor
Sunday Scheel 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Nailing worship 7:30 pm.
Wednesday Evening Pwyer Ser-
vice 5:001 p.m.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at  7:00 p.m.
at clogrch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 0th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street
Lolas Harwr Jr , Past.:
Sunday School  1010 a- eliai
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  7.45 p. m.
Wed. Evening Worship 7445 p. m
We welcome everyone
College Church of Chrtst
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9:45
Morning Worship —10:40
Evening Worship 7:00 
Monday College Class 12:30 p. m.
Wednesday Service 7:00 p. m.
se—
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
L G Novell, Pastr,r
Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Svening Worship 7:30 pm.
Prayer Service 7:30 pin.
Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.
Mr. And Mrs. Warden Gilbert
Extend An Invitation
o'• •
_ - • .- -di!,t.ilyagriAts:
.r*
. (
. • to Attend
THE RE-OPENING
of the hewly remodeled
TRIANGLE INN
Saturday April 3
You are invited to inspect our new modern kitchen and
the newly enlarged dining area.
a.
South Pleasant Gwve Methodist
Church
3 Miles Wm, t of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the WIldwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ..9:30a.m
Morning Worship 'Saturday 1110
Tuesday Prayer Service__7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly amurcn-
Rev. Earl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worsnip  11.00 a.m
Evening Worship'  7:00 p.ns
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School____ ____ 1000
Overseas Ext-s —
Of Coal Not To
Be, Increased
WASHINGTON — There is
no certainty that there will be any
long range, large increase in over-
seas exports of coal, althougn the
situation may improve in the next
few months, according to the 1_1.S:
State Department.
That summary was a result of
an exchange of letters between
Rep. Carl D. Perkins D-Ky and
Assistant Secretary of State
Thruston B. Morton, former Re-
publican congressman from Louis-
ville.
Perkins urged the department to
seek coal import permits from
West Germany and said he felt in-
dustrialists in the Ruhr and ether
areas of Western Europe are buy-
ing their coal principally from
Czechoslovakia -Poland and Russia.
Perkins pointed out that the
whole of Eastern Kentucky deperd-
ed on the coal economy and that
more than half the miner 4 were
out of work.
Morton said that the State De-
partment is well aware of the
Eastern Kentucky situation. But he
pointed out that recovery from
World War II by Western Europe
and a dollar shortage to buy U.S.
commodities, have limited imports
of commodities they could produce
themselves or buy from nondollar
countries.
Morton said the state Depart-
ment has urged the Federal Re-
public of Germany to relax these
restrictions as its financial oositioe
improves.
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship ____ ____7:06
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovahs Wanes
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. Service
Meeting.
Fri. Bp m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
CLAIMS RED- WARNINGS IGNORED
FORMER ASSISTANT Secretary of State SpruIlle Braden tells the
Senate Internal security subcommittee in Washington that the
State department ignored warnings against Communism with
which he "deluged it" while he was ambassador to Latin American
countries from 1939 to 1944. In a 55-page statement Braden
charged that a number of his documents attacking Communism
have disappeared, International Seuruiphotoj
PAROLEE HELD IN EXTORTION -
EDWARD M. HECTOR, paroled from Folsom prison, enters jail In
San Francisco, under arrest in connection with an extortion at-
tempt on socially prominent Mrs. Edith Chamberlain Field. She
is former wife of Frederick Vanderbilt Field, N ew York, famous
as an "angel" of Communist activities. (International Soundphoto)
•
I -4 7110.4 




By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
- WASHINGTON' III—The United
States considered the idea today
of creating a Pacific defense al-
liance as one way to take "united
action" against, the mounting Com-
munist threat in Southeast Asia.
Informed sources revealed thi
administration is seriously con-
cerned about the way Red Chma
and Russia recently stepped up
their aid to the Communist rebels
in Indochina.
If this assistance continues to
increase, strategists here believe
it will definitely indicate a high.
level Communist decision to drive
for a conquest of all Southeast
Asia as well as Indochina.
Under these circumstances, U.S.
officials said they are considering
a seiies of possible moves—in-
cluding the Pacific defense pact
—to forge a tougher anti-Commu-
nist front in the Far East.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles told the nation Monday
night that America is determined
td block the spread of Communism
in Southeast Asia "by whatever
means." "United action" should be
taken, he said, even though "seri-
ous risks might be invoived."
Informed sources said Dulles'
strongly - worded speech Monday
was designed to acquaint the
American people with the stark
facts of what this country and its
1, allies might have to face if theRed threat in Southeast Asia is
not checked.
Until now, measures to defend
free Asia have been lett mainly
to the nations on the spot. Now
there is said to be a growing feel-
ing that the United Sires may
have to take thc teal to g.ve force
and directien to the effort
Officials pointed that a new re-
gional pact could, be built on the
loundation of the present detente
treaties between the ilnited Stati
and the Philippines and tne Uni,,
ed States, Australia and New Z,,i-
land. These provide that' in event
of an armed attack join'. action  
Would be -tairew- w-meet the com-
mon danger" in accordance with
the constitutions of each s.enatory
country. 
I
How Urban O'Bryan used ferti-
lizers and good management to
make pasture on a steep slope is
told by UK County Agent John E.
McClure of Daviess county. Scrub
growth was removed and ditches
filled. Grass took hold and the
field looked better -this spring DE
than dril some of the older pas-
tures.
While the extent of drought f
damage has not been fully deter- foi
FAGS THRKE
mined. McClure believes most of
the Pastures came through In
fairly good condition. Sales of seed
show tha• many dairymen Will




,t 39, was in bed today
Ring shoulder. He 'strain-







For those who prefer the
best . . We are still serving
old cpuntry ham . . . and
will continue to serve them
for about 4 more months.
Another Special! An 8-oz.
Club Steak for only ..85c
Also .. the very best 16
ounce T-bone you can buy
only ...... $1.75
Thanks A Million For Yew Fist Favors
DAY & NIGHT-LUNCH









Before planting legume-grass mixt tires this spring, disk
(Iin a heavy application of AERO P1108, or use as a top
dressing on level lands where er sion is not a factor.
One application of AERO-PHOS 4upplies essential phos-
phorus for many years. However,soils well-stocked with
natural phosphate produce be4er crops when mixed
fertilizers are applied annually 4' greqRlands improve-
ment. AERO-PHOS should be use4 in addition to mixed
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teen dish: esseid too Marty A.
nave:, use ene strong elver
blend tee others with it'
Include peas, carrots. '
green pepper or lumen'. .
tete leftover soup -•:
juice as part of the ..
for.
Since a one-dish -sees-
turc of chopped or de • the
accompanying sated ssert
should. sod Miss- ee. • lave
definite shape aid
• • •
WIFE USES HORN FOE Felten





fire in her n.,:
men quickly e
Don't thr,,A,
'too worn to: s
long-ribbed tops le 7
shoes, or pohehiee
bathroen and knchse.
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The Murray Iligh "&ehool PrAj
Mother Singers will have a rehear-
sal in the high school lunchroom
at one-thirty iicloek.
• • • •
" Saturday. April 3
The Caption Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
with Mrs. Wesley Waldrop at
two-thirty o'clock- Pie. se note
change in date.
• • • •
Monday. April 5
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
A al meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton 120 North Fact-
ts,r,th Street, at seven-chanty o'-
clock.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Wemares Association of the Cut-
AMA Warns Against The
Use Of The Eyelash Dyes
•CHICAGO iPi — The Amerizan
Medical Associations Committee
on Cosmetics warns women against
the use of eyelash dyes.
Stick to mascara, says :Ars. Ver-
onica L. Conley. assistant secre-
tary of the committee. Writing in
Health magazine, an AMA. puoU-
cation, she said:
"Even if a product is not called
a dye you can identify it as sueh
quite readily. The first indication
will be in its advertising chums.
It will be claimed to proauce 'per-
menent color.
ts a - reletive term _mean-
ing that the color will be unaffect-
ed by water, tears or abrasions for
severe] months as compared with
a mascara, which must be reap-
plied at least ee:le."
irtrillaiti • to
how a chenacee can
applied to the eyelashes without
coaxing Us Contaev with the eyes
themselves, regardless of' precau-
Lofts.
lege Presbyterian Churce will
meet with Itiass Lydia weilung it
eight o'clock. s
• • • •
'the Business Women's Circle at
the WM.S of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Miss Lil-
lian Hollowell at seven-hrteen 0.
• • • •
Tuesday. April 6
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Girls Auxiliary end the
Sunbeams of the Five Point Mis-
sion will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three-thirty o'-
clock.
. • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of Col-
lege Presbyterian Chu, ch will
meet with Mrs. J W. Stitt at two- A cotton-tipped swab stick
thirty o'clock Mrs. J. O. Welhing handy gadget for cleanmg
will give the program nd Mrs.
Charles Crawford will give the
devotion.
White Ranks First In The
Realm Of Lingerie Colors
NEW YORK Use-The American
woman's dresses, suits and even
her aprons range the color spec-
trum. But the chances are six to
one her lingerie is white.
Robert E. Heydn, vice president
of Exquisite Form lingerie, says a
survey shows manufacturers and
retailers have had little success in
persuading women to buy colored
He so ys 85 per cent of all inti-
mate apparel sold is white, 10 eer
cent black, and the other five per
cent other colors, with pink and
blue preduminating.
The reason for the preference
fur white Heydn said that 75 per
cent of the wornen, under 40 years
associate colored lingerie with the
voluminous rose and peach bloom-
ers and chemises their mothers
and grandmothers wine.
• • • •
The Woman's Society e Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church, will meet at, the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
COLOR DRESSES VP IRANGES
NEW YORK en—Kitchen ranges
are becoming as colorful as any
other item in home furnishings.
Ode manufacturer of gas ranges
is 'showing them in a seafoam
green, sunshine yellow and apache
red. Another manufacturer shows
the back splash section of the
range in canary yellow, turquoise,





and smudges from the • number
plate of the dial telephone.
• • • •
One cup of sweet milk becomes
the equivalent of one cup of sour
or buttermilk when one-ttalf tea-
spoon of .soda s, uided.
• • • •
In pressing corduroy, iron on
the wrong side of the fabric. You'll
protect the pile if,you put a turk-
ish towel on the ironing beard, un-
der the material.
• • • •
A nut pick is a handy' addition
to the sewing basket. The blunt
end is ideal for turning bees,
while the sharp end can be used
to pull out corners after the bett
is turned. 'the pick also el' handy
for removing basting stitches.
• • • • ,;
•
COM_ ISOLYES_SIRKIL31_,_
NEW YORK l?'-The problem
al geps in drepenes may he solved
with a new type of drew cord
which the maker says will net
stretch. The frusflitfit-..itatt says
the gap between drapery panets
usually d..,%elops because the ordi-
nary cording stietcnes after a
short time The new cord is made
of cotton braided over e core at
F.berglas Yarns tRocky Mount,
N C , Cord Cu
They're Buyin' It!
They're Trin' It!
They're Cryin . . . .




where do you get it?
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
511 So. 12th Phone 1234
SSS THERE'S 3 $ $
More To Borrowing Money
Than The Dollars Involved ! !
Such As Promptness, Friendliness
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
At
FRIENDLY FINANCE





16 Piece Starter Sets





This Wonderful buy is for a mited time!
Molly Martin Shop j
 $9.95
ON 1401iii.D TOUR OF SCHOOLS
ON FIRST LAP of a trip to see now boys and girls In foreign nation'
gel their education, Frances Elizabeth Huffman (plaid blouse, sec-
ond right I of Canton. 0., leaves Lice° Giulio Cesare school in
Borne with other pupils. Frances' Interest in foreign schools be-
gan Last summer when oho decided to become • teacher. She told
her radio station owner father that she wondered what schools in
other parts of the world were like and Do said let's go And out. So
anis and parents are on a three-month tour, with Frances, 15, en-
rolling for short periods in various countries. (laternattonal)
3RD STRAIGHT PRIZE HAIR STYLE
HAIR STTIJST Lee elmith of Seattle, Wash., stands beside his trophy
at Los Angeles hair style show, hts third straight winning year.
Actress Rita Moreno (left) and model Millie Gomez display the
style, Smith's version of the ra”.• "Pampas" bob. Hair stylists





By JEAN LIPSCOIY1B 
United Press Skiff Corn.spondent
NEW ORLEANS aPI—A oeuuty
authority who would never dip
a shoulder to a slothrung position
herself charges that most Amerie
can girls are sad-looking vietuns
of the "tashionable le54 slunk."
Mrs. Lillian Lewis, a tiny, blue-
eyed wcenan whose job it is to
make every girl act like a queen,
explained her term "slunk" as the
shuffling feet and turtle-head type
of carriage.
"The best way' to get rid of the
slunk is to be vain," Mre Lewis
said. "A lot of women ale vain,
it's true, and still have the slunk
Too many of them don't try to get
rid of it because, unfortunatey,
it's fashionable."
Trains 1161rdl Gras Queens
Mrs. Lewis, a former teacher of
dancing and dramatics, now is the
-trainer' of Mardi Gras queens.
Her chief job is to take a New
Orleans girl, generally a debu-
tante, and train her to act as
queen for one night at least.
As a "trainer", Mrs. Lewis, who
travels and lectures a great deal,
has been lashing out for years at
pool. posture. But she says it seems
worse today than ever.
"There seems to be toe much
emphasis on athletics among
Young girls," she said. 'And the
girl who says she has es good a
carriage as her mother or grand-
mother, just hasn't stopped to take
a half-way look:'
"Walk like you're tied you're
alive." she advised, "and you 11
look alive. The slouch will fair
away.
Men's Posture Seller
"If a girl thinks tall and stands
tall, she can wear a bargain count-
er dress and look like a million
dollars. Most girls never seem to
stretch a foot muscle at all any-
more. Why you'd think the foot
were hinged at the ankle."
The Ankle and leg seeuld be
used as one continuous section for
*mouth walking, Mrs. Lewis ee-
heves, adding that a little more
muscle put into it would help.
In .1 tribute' to men. Mn Lee's
fairrew irmal Eattriff 10-igv-
enly posture.
'Maybe its because (irate ham
guts them in the army,' she says,
"but there's nodudy to drill the
gills in walking."
Her recipe for improvei posture:
"Remember it's ill in yoke- mind.
Tire something about it when you
catch yourself skunking at the din-
ner table, the theater lobby or Cl
tee With a little vanity, a girl can
sink the slunk."
• •
Recipe of the Week
Testy and delicious. user is
recognized as one of our most
portant foods, being rich in icon
as as vitamins It combines I
well with bacon, rrt shrooms,
onions, or tomatoes, accerding to
home economists at the, Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Liver a la Crook,




2 T chopped onion
1 t salt
Pepper
Season liver with salt and pep-
per, then dip in flour and brown
in bacon drippings. Add onion and
'tomatoes and cover. Place eri oven.
300 degrees.' uncover and continue
cooking about 30 minute, or well
liver is very tender and sauce
has thickened.
Menu: Liver a Is Creole, butter-
ed rice, greere,bi•ans, carrot-pine-
apple salad, muffins, butter and
baked pears.
AFPLESAUCE DRESSED UP
NEW YORK ,81.-Herv's a way
totdress up applesauce ter a spe-
cial dessert: Make a stiff meringue
by beating 2 egg whites and Si
cup sugar together. Blend in 1 cup
of heard applesauce arid garnish
with red jelly or a red or' green
FOURTH PAIR OF TWINS TAKE CAKE ON BIRTHDAY
ON THEIR FIRST BIRTHDAY, Patsy and Peter Rice, of Seattle, Wash., are interested only In the festal cake.
Some day they will realize that this was quite an occasion, since they are the fotirth set of twins to be
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jules Rice. Waiting their turn are tho other three pairs: Susan and Catharine, 7;





United Press 'Staff Correspondent
TOKYO — American experts
on nuclear radiation ssid tochy
23 Japanese fishermen exposed to
"hot" ashes from the March 1
hydrogen explosion have entered
the critical stage of their illness.
The experts said one of the fish-
ermen was seriously ill wit/. "lett-
itopenia." a disease which causes
bone marrow to fail in its produc-
tion of white blood corpuscles.
Two others. showed hlond symp-
toms that indicated deep penetra-
tion by "Gamma- rays.
If their white blood count begins
rising alter ._April 5, the experts
said, the fishermen are i.ot likely
to suffer long-term ill eteets.
All of the crewmen were mem-
bars of the J aptinese •sel
1.04411,, _kjate
ragon, w)tict-ewe opeeettng 'tit)
miles hem the US testing
grounds In the lEhrshall Islands at
the time of the March 1 blast.
In order to ease the anxiety of
Jittery Japanese who have de-
manded a halt to the testing of
hydrogen, weapons in the _midn
Pacite, responsible American sour-
ces made the, following disclos-
ures:
I. There is no scientelie bads fin
reported fears that the buinin
fishermen will be rendered sexu.ii-
ly impotent or produce eeformed
children,
"Test, at Hiroshima, Nagasaki
and elsewhere have shewn that
genetic 'effects are negative," on,
of the sources said.
2. There is no difference in the
direct or indirect types of radia-
teen injuries- caused by the latest
hydrogen explosions from those
citified by detonation of atomic
bombs over Hiroshima and Nag,.
saki. Thus, it is not necersary to
know the ingredients of a hydro-
gen bomb to treat its radiation
victims.
3. There is no danger of world-
wide centamination resuhing from
atomic tests because the radioac-
tive clouds are dispersed and di-
- -
DRWE -IN
luted in the air and sea and the
radioactive elements disappear.
The "atomic drip" from bomb
tests has added to the U.S. con-
tinental atomsphere only about Ill
caused naturally by radium alp:ie,
not counting other natural radio-
active elements.
4. Published findings of Japa-
nese scientists about radioactive
elements found in the Fulturyu
Maru's atomic dust Nave not be-
trayed American hydrogen war-
fare secrets.
At the same time a responsible
American official assured the Jap-
anese there probably are no dan-
gerously radioactive fish in the Pa-
cific Ocean outside the immediate
waters of Bikini lagoon.
Japan earlier had expressed for-
mal concern over the "serious ef-





with Laurie Anders, Hoot
Gibson and Ken Murray
SUNDAY and MONDAY




with Gilbert Roland and
Dan Duryea
VARSITY LAST TIMESTONIGHT
Fernando Lamas in "JIVARO"
with Rhonda Fleming in Technicolor
SATURDAY ONLY
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DIAMOND
(loose with confidence-, give ihe
finest -Artcarrord• e 'guaranteed
audregisiered ler your pug eet io a.
Adv•••••41 in Ulf wel 4001
•Tea* ••••• MR Pea. Iowa rot T.suss •••••.rgo• se •••••• ••••ll
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
Murray's Oldest Since 1595
*war m‘eit raiser, mgr.
•
Parker's Jewelry Pleases
CAPITOL TODAY and SAT.
GUY MADISON






The Murray Fire Department has been hampered
in its work in recent months by drivers of motor ve-
hicles interfering with and impeding the progress of
the city fire equipment in getting to the scene of fir-
es and thereafter by parking at such places near the
conflagration so as to make it difficult to lay hose
or to successfully combat the trouble.
For the information of the public portions of Ord-
inance No. 34 enacted by the City Council of Mur-
ray in regard to such purposes are quoted herewith:
. "It shall be unlawful for any person to drive or
park any motor vehicle, or other vehicle, 
within one
hundred feet of the fire truck when such truck shall
be engaged in, or be about to be engaged in, 
fight.
ing a fire, or to drive or park such vehicle 
within
one hundred feet ,of a building or buildings 
which
shall be on fire, or to drive or park such vehicle up-
on any part of a street, alley or lot along which 
a
line of hose has been thrown down, or is about to
be thrown down, for connection with the fire 
truck
or a fire plug for use in fighting a fire.
It shall be unlawful for any person to operate a
motor vehicle, or other vehicle, or to walk, upon any
street or alley of the City in such a manner as to ob-
struct the progress of the fire truck, or other fire ap-
paratus, when responding to a call; and whenever
such truck shall be proceeding to a fire it shall
be necessary for all traffic, both vehicular and 
ped-
estrian, which shall be within two blocks of said
truck and on the street !along which the truck is pro-
ceeding, to pull into the curb and come to a halt
until after the truck shall have passed.
Any person found guilty of violating this ordin-
ance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction shall be fined in a sum of not less
than $1.00 nor more than $20.00 for each offense."
We sincerely solicit your cooperation and urge
that you permit the same type of assistance to oth-
ers that you would expect if your own residence or
place of business were on fire.
Flavil M. Robertson


















































In the festal cake.
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youcivi •ONTO
TEE LEDGER lk T
WANT
MES. MURRAY, =MTV=
7 FOR SALE •
106 POUND BRICK SIDING, Si.-C-
ode, in bull, red, and stone de-
Agit. Ideal for tobacco barns. Only
$2.65 a square. Call 207, Calloway
County Soil Improvement Assocta-
i,on.
WE HAVE GUARANTEED USED
tractors a plenty. All complete
with equipment. Farmall M. Farm-
all IL Two Farmall Super C's,
two Cubs, Farman Regular. W. C
Allis, B Allis, and others. Also 211
per cent off on all refrtgerators.
Planters Tractor and Equipment
Company Murray ,Ky. (a7c)
- _
3 PIECE USED BEDROOM SUITE
only $79.50. Exchange Furniture
Co., phone 877. (a2c)
4 PIECE MODERN, BLOND BED-
room suite. $149.50. Exchuege Fur-
niture Co., phone 877. la2c1
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ONE SOLID CHERRY FOGA
piece bedroom Suite, almost nw.
Large Dotmeyer mixer, also new.
Mrs. W D. Sykes, Broad Street,
phone 289. (a7c)
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME
large living room with fireplace,
plastered walls, attractive kitchen
with plenty of cabinets utility
room, large attic fan and attached
garage. 75'x150' lot on 204 Wood-
lawn. F.H.A. approved. Robt. C.
Johnson, phone 938. (alp)
HIDE - A - WAY BED, EXTRA
good condition. Bargain, only $79.-




NEED ODD SIZE ENVELAYPES
for mailing purposes': Check at
the daily Ledger and Tmes fo•
manila clasp envelopes form size
3x5 to 10x15. (a7ne)
PRE - EASTER SALE SPRING
coats and toppers. Values to $1995
-special $6.95, $8.95, $9.95. One
lot polo shirts, $1.00. Love's Chil-
dren Shop. (a2c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
• MIDWAY 'ROTORS •
4 miles South of Murray ,
on Hazel Road.
- Drive out and save $ $ $ -
•New and Used Cars •Tclevision
Grayson hic'.:lure, Purdere Parks
Phone 84 (a2c)
FOR RENT
3 -ROOM FURNISHED APART
:rent. Phone- 686-W. (a5c
•"' •
ME
HELER IOPPIRG MILLER - , by Kim reeteme itysektes
Steedesillt
Gale Taber, a widow, had refused
Sewell lUlactglat'e 444--repea4e4 offer of
marriage, tosiliars that at would tie un-
fair to foist open thle fine old laintly
friend, her ever mounting debts even
though Sewell could well afford to pay
them She had carried on the aus•nees
of breeding blooded horses on their
farm in Tennessee after her nusier.1 •
death. but • market for- luxury stock
iad vanished. Then too there were
er lo•ely daughters. R a • • I and
ulia, to be considered In any matter
if family 17 I • as. Ravel, her older
'rt. was bands o ma. red-haired.
pureed almost beyond syntrul. She
ievoted herself passionately to the
raining of the Taber horses, while her
nounger sister Julia. seemed -mntent
as • Iltudent nurse at their local
hospital. One rainy November after-
frem. Julia brought young Dr. Pete
Marshall h o m • with her from the
g" 
hoepital. to meet her family and John--t 
Stark Williamson. • neighboring youngsrmer whom everyone thourht to be.In tore with Ravel. Rut Ravel met no
•sline turning her gun• of conquest




1.1,or sister's beau. Gale favored John-
Nark all a possible husband for Ravel
nleht 
le was level-headed substantial. Ile
even tame the restless. eeryIliac. But later that week. while alone
frith John-Mark proposes marlege to her, .pd when she refuses
Ins, he if flINO• her of being In love2 'pith that doetor - Marshall -is
Tonllehich quiet little Julia had tried toiide. even from herself.
"I1• FARRELL RHODES was 32
kit CHAPTER SIX
ears old. Her hair was pale
e
,rown, her skin fair with • feww 





igh cheekbones. Her eyes were
own and soft with dark lashes
d when they lighted with Inter-
or animation, which was not
n often lately, her face took on
gentle loveliness. But for some
me now Farrell had at
inking of herself as either young
attractive_
Because her grandmother was a
ever seamstrees her clothes were
ways well chosen and smart, but
e wore them indifferently and
w her life as little more than a
odden path of routine between
as points of duty. One point was
e little house on an unfaahion-
le street. Here her lather sat In
3 wheel chair all day on the nar-
w porch if the weather was lair,
before the fire in winter, while
✓ grandmother's sewing ma•
ne whirred in a back bedroom,
veiy dresses In various stages of
oduction hung from hangers
I ikecl into curtains or over the
cks of ehairs-d reifies that
idd be danced in bY other giria,
•nred by young men of whom
riell knew nothing, paid for
,itiy vo that her grandmother e
-age pension could be tucked
u', in the burial tund she main-
, ,el at the bank.
I. re for ten years Farri.11 had
, Hie other end of the path was
room in the Portman building,
ade Sewell Albright•s big office,
e --d • typewriter up trom its
every morning, where she
. •ed mall anViled papers arid
dictation and stowed ner
-e, her gloves and the sand-
•1, the cupcake and the apple
t were her unvarying lunch In
bottom drawer.of her desk.
• ,., re had been one brief, eel.
It
tatic break In the monotony of life
Lox Farrell Rhoilt,s. It had looted
four weeks and ended less than 10.
day( after she had been married
to Tbmmy Rhodes. It had been a
lovely dream and the crash of
Tommy's plane on a Florida train-
ing held had lifted it to the en-
during status of a dream. There
had been no returning, no disil-
lusionment, no pain of discovery
that Tommy, for most of his young
life before she had met him, had
been a footloose, blithe and irre-
sponsible scalawag.
The dream was growing thin
now after six years, and there
were days and nights when it was
hard for Farrell to remember what
Tommy looked like. He had been
a gay'' gift, tossed Into the dull
orbit of her days, as completely as
a flitting comet_ Tommy had also
left behind a destitute mother who
harbored vague ailments and had
to be helped oftener than Farrell's
salary justified. Following his pat-
tern of blithe irresponsibility Toni-
my had never bothered to take out
any insurance.
Lately Farrell's dreams had
been wild and troubling Seeing
Sewell Albright every day, think -
trig back over the years when ne
had been fatherly, gentle and good,
when he had depended on her to
do things for his motherless chil-
dren. when she had been "Rhody,"
his right hand, was making her
association with Sewell a daily an-
guish of frustration and dismal
shame of her own folly.
She knew how old Sewell was,
more than 20 years older than her-
self: she knew, too, that it was
doubtful it he had ever been really
conscious ot her as a woman. lte-
liable as an adding machine, ask-
ing nothing, always around when
he needed her, when Pierce nod
needed Ms tonsils out or when
Sally had grown too silly over
some boy and must be persuaded
to go to camp-these had made op
Farrell's role In Sewell Albright a
lite. Until now, when the dream
was growing too strong for ner
arid libe wait troubled by a stiffen-
ing self-consciousness tor tear that
what seethed in her mind and
heart might be showing in her
eye S.
And now there was a new tor-
ment. Gale Taber. She did not
know Gale Taber, except as a rut-al
addresa where now too often she
was directed, very casually, to
send little packages, books, boxes
of fruit.
'"Order me a good bottle of wine,
Ilhody. 1 want to take at out to
Gale Taber."
She had thought for a little that
Gale Caber usa a man. Now she
knew Now, tonight, and it was
tier grandmother who atruck the
blow, in all innocence.
"I saw your boss as I was going
down the street, Fame. My, bid
he 3 a fine-looking man yet, nei,er
know he eaa most as old as your
lather. Saw him coming out of
that new French restaurant CiVef
on the avenue; had a mighty
f
pretty girl with him. He knew
me, Soo, snook hands as though
I was the best friend he ever had
and Introduced me to the girl.
Taber, her name was."
"A young girl? You mean be
was with a young girl?"
"About as young as you, I'd say.
Younger, maybe. You can't tell
any more. Red-gold hair, she had
and a fur coat, kind of worn it
was, too; enough good pelts in it
to make a nice, stylish jacket I
was thinking when I looked at it."
• • •
Gale bad been a trifle stunned
and bewildered at first when Sew-
ell's attention shifted, then for a
week or so she had accepted the
situation with something like re-
lief. Lately she had shown signs
of anxiety.
-It's all right to have fun.
Ravel," she protested, "but Sew-
ell's an old friend and I don't went
him hurt. Don't let hi n get any
fantastic ideas. They do sometimes
when they're Sewell's age."
You don't want Sewell your-
self, Gale," Ravel remarked. "lie a
given up on you, so it you don t
want bun why hang on to him?
When I'm tired of a thing 1 drop
it with a bang. I don't tie a lot
of strings to it and worry at it
from then on."
The door crashed behind her.
• • •
The early snow had nicked end
made everything green. On an im-
pulse Gale got into a leather coat
and boots and tied a scarf around
her head. Ravel was In the stable,
squatting on the conizete So or
with • norse a hoof on net KL1.01
wnile a stable man hunkered down
anxiously near by.
"Shod all wrong"' Ravel stormed
as her mother came in. "I'm sup-
posed to train a colt with eight
ounces of surplus metal op each
Coot. Pull them, Robert_ Pull all
of them. I'll nobble him down to
the shop and get. it done properly
myself_ Why don't we nave our
own [urge. Gale? Robert could
learn to shape shoes and put them
OM"
rile thin, nervous little man got
to his teet hurriedly. "Not me,
Moss Taber. l ain't got the muscle
for that kind of work."
"A forge would be an expensive
piece of equipment. We can't af-
ford it," Gale said grimly.
"I'll nave to take old Charlie
sonic money.' Ravel scranibied up
and bent to w•tch as RAW t
brought a tool and began loosening
the shoes. "He says we owe aim
sonic ridiculous sum, and I sup-
pose we do. 1 naven't bothered
keeping track of it."
"Viotti now on please keep track
of it," Gale said. ''We have to
know about expenses and costs. I
We-can t operate ..1.111b place v.-itn-
out being butimesslike."
take him some on account
now: Ravel tossed a saddle over
the colt's back. "1 suppose there's
some money in youz desk I'd





ROOM UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
Full size basement. Hot rooms and bath, wired tor dee-
Phone 1048-.1, tric stove. Call 13110-14. $25 rfignielL
THREE ROOMS AND BATH UN-
furnished. One mile from Murray
on Hazel Highway. J. E. Adams,
phone 1353-X-R. (a3c)
TWO BEDROOM APANMENT
Well located, modern. W C. Hays,
phone IOC office, 5474 tome.
(a3c)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, IVA-
nace haat, private bath, at 306 8.
4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry at
300 S. 4th or phone ioa lade/
FURNISHED . r.ARAGIT • APART-
ment. West Main Street. Possession
at once. Call 584-J. (ale)
THREE ROOM AND BATH GA-
rage apartment, downstairs, unfur-
nished. Call 872 day, or 1666 at
night.
(ap)
GOOD 10 ROOM HOUSE ON
Main Street or will rent V room
tirst floor unfurnished,. Thu prop-
erty is now vacant and you can
move in immediately. G. D. John-
son. Balicum Real Estatl agencY,
day phone IV. night phcite 716.
la2c)
Help Wanted
T W 0 EXPERIENCED *001,,
pressers Boone Cleaners. (a2c)
Services Offered
DESTROY TERMITES FREE IN-
spection. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney. Box
471. phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield
ra3Opl
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BABY BED AND MATTRI.
Call 1581-M. iajpt
coo: saaars wrria JACKETS
NEW YORK Sh-It's better to
cook sweet potatoes in tilt's. Sack-
ets. More food value is saved when
the sweets are cooked with the
skins on. I/ you do peel them,
drop them Immediately in salt
water to prevent darkening.
ADVICE voa LEAF GRONTEE
Here is advice which UK County
Agent Estil J. Noffsinger gave
tobacco growers in Gallatin coun-
ty: Grow low nicotine tobacco-
KY 21A or Ky 35. Apply jos:
enough nitrogen to make good
growth and weight, but probably
not as much as was usually ap-
plied in the past. Test the soil,
so enough phosphate and potash
can be applied for rapid maturity
and hiji quality. Allow the to-
bacco to ripen as an aid to having
high quality
MUST FACE 'SERIOUS RISKS'
U. S. SECRETARY Of STATE John Foster Dulles (left) is shown atthe Overseas Press club in New York, avhere he said free nations
must face up to the "serious risks" winch might be involved In
"united action" to prevent Communlam from conquering Indo-
China and exerting control over all of strategically valuable south-
east Aala. In middle is J Clifford Stark, club pretudent, and at
right, Dr. Kart Gruber, Austrian ambassador. (inter/tattoos:a)
AGE 5, EIGHT OPERATIONS SO FAR
MOOD011a insexseut, 3. ritthsvuse, Pa., sits cheerfully in a BooteeBetel mow eis ises "nether tidies him prior to leaving for nampasiwaste be wits Is treated for • rare !sadder ailment Ted already




VOUR bluegras:: past,irs Nkj
'I give you extra tons of LT-)
last longer irto summ • -
come back quicker in the
U you feed them a Well b I, n •
supply of s ;.:
; nd be reasonable ababt gr-iz
-hem.
But if you
graze them, thr‘y w41 VIA .
soon as warm weather •
and have -a hard time reenv
ng later on
"Well fertilizeg, cj  e tul 
g r aTedr:--perm an -nt
live a full cover a
suil cool." -)oirts out t:
West Soil Ininr.,,,em .nt -
tee. "That ad-tat up to
nit days for your beef n -
cattle
-"S.Dme vals men -
usIng the equ..T.Ic it cf
pound• of 10-1C-10 fertill er • . --,ere on btu-grass
"Aticl.n7 a oitro - rii ter-, er
after the first grazing,
helps stretch out thr_gra..h«.4-------
-
Th'aisa--..is of acres 44 ttidwe-
-a$i';;r' 3 "ti' d put two • ,
tin 03 f-r i;v -
A., It ilf, ic:e it 1,2rti1L
and -good grazing incta-
, folio% ed. •
4-HERS GROW LEAF
Priming 324 pounds off seven-
tenths of an acre helped to make
Jake Herndon III the champion
4-H, club tobacco grower in Madi-
son county. He produced 1,606
pounds fo• a net income of $919,C9.
or at a rate of $1.240 an acre.
Second place went to Paul Burn-
am Oliver, whose income was at
the rate of $1.199 an acre.
epsake
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I'VE ALWAYS WANTED





:HE CAN'T BE HERE. IN PERSON-
SENATOR F'HOGBOUND REGRETS
BUT, HE'S PROVIDED SOMETHING
31 
„slii„r°°44t:174







-ALSO A RECORDING OF
TWO OF HIS MOST SINCERE
SPEECHES -ONE FOR HIGHER













DON'T END WITH SUN-
DOWN, BECKY...BUT I •
DON'T WANT TO SEE








AND ELECTED.. .1 WANT








Mg „CAVE .. •
...60•6.66-•••
I'M SURE YOUR FRIENDS IN
CRABTREE CORNERS ARE WISHING
YOU'D SAY "YES. RIGHT NOW: IT'S


























































































lie. IL C. Oaks
ti‘
Tear  oi„i)tsiitt AND 1d8NT
EssORY PRAYER of men. He prayed earnestly. As
!His earthly mtnistry was about to
Christ finished His farewell dis- terminate. He stated in this prayer,
course to His disciples. They were that He had glorified the Father
John 17:9-23
so thoroughly overwhelmed as ith
the thought of His leaving them,
and so terribly grieved at the
pi,,apect of His going. that they
did not think to inquire about the
place'to which He was going or
the nature of the work which Hz.
expected to do there. While they
were overcome with grief. He as-
sured them.,Shi.t they need not
during His sojourn on the earth.
This He had done by a complete
submission and a perfect obedi-
ence to His will. He had nevera
done anything contrary to the
will of the Father. He had been
with the Father before the crea-
tion of,the world. He had come to
the earth to do a specific York
for the benefit of those who were
weep because it was best to.' them given to Him by the Father, lie
that He leave. had finished the work which He
This choote-. - 
...nicarne to do. He had glorified Him
in doing Ile prayed that He
Lord's Prayer.''' :What could oe
more blessed than to hear the 
might be received back into that
voice of the Son of God lit tud 
un specific relationship to the Father
which He had enjoyed prior to
modible prayer'? The disciples were His comin,s to the'earth.
very ft rtunate hearina Him
'peak so anematels• to the Heaven-
ly Father, and they must hay,
been grateful for the privilege.
104 e should rejoice that His orayer
was recorded in the Word of God.
for it is such a splendid example
of the way in which He intercedes
for the • children of God. This
rneichlesa prayTr logically falls
teTo three d.v:sions:
I. His Prayer For Himself.
John 17:1-11.
Knossing that the hour had
come for Him to accomplish 
that
for wirch He had come into 
the
arrial namely. to ale for the sins
they were going to remain in the
I
iworld, though they were not of 
it.
Ithey needed, to be kept. He wa
s
'anxious for then, to be delivered
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
Spare or Full Time
Commercial and Industrial
V6NDING MACHINES
Furnished without charge to our d
ealers
Reliable wholesale concern, in order
 to establish new
outlets for wholesale merchandise.
 Such as Candy
cigaretts, chlorphyll products, coff
ee, etc. We wiU
furnish all machines and establish 
route without
charge for responsible person who 
has the money to
handle his merchandise for cash. Yo
u do not buy the
merchandise, but You do keep the pr
ofits. Must have
good car, good character, good 
,credit and carry not
less than $500.00 worth of merchand
ise.
No selling or *eliciting
No experience necessary ATLAS 
PRODUCTS
Will train person selected MHO OLIVE STRFErT
We place machines for you ST 
1.0115 B. MO
No charge for dealership 






I or Personal Inters-Wu a rite
144
II His Prayer For The Disciples.
John 17:9-19.
In these verses. Christ was not
'praying for the unsaved, but for
!
His disciples. He referred to those
agwho followed Him as belong to
the Father. And they did so by
'right of creation and redemption.
front that evil power which op-but also for all. of those -w
ho
Poses .God. Instead of asking for
their escape from temptation. suf-
fering and sorrow, He prayed
that they might be preserved while
passing through them. In view of
the fact that Satan would do his
very best to corrupt their lives
and to destroy their influence for
Christ, He prayed that God would
keep them front' their adversary.
He was concerned greatly about
their unity. -Holy Father, keep
through thine own name three
whom thou host given me, that
they may be as one, as we are.'
Verse 11. Note that His prayer
was for unity, and not union, it
is entirely possible to have union
without unity If there is to be
unity, there must itie common
faith, life, interests and hopes
t He prayed for their sanctifica-
tion.
Verses 17-19.
Christ did not pray that the
Heavenly Father would remove
them from this world. Such a
procedure would hive deprived
them of the discipline which the
trials of the world would afford
them., and which they needed so
much. The world would have been
impoverished greatly without the
Christian testimory which their
presence here provided.
Christ did not pray for their
satisfaction or honor, but for 'heir
sanctification. He prayed that His
disciples might be set apart to do
the specific work of represent-
ing Him effectively. God's truth
constituted the means through
which they were to be sanctified.
I. He prayed foe tbeir presen
-atims, Christ's representatives ne
ed spec-
Verses 0-16. 
ial cleansing grace to make them
They were not going to 
le„., vessels fit for the use of the
the earth immediately 
alecao„ I Master. Governed by the truth of
Gorda Word, they would be en-
abled to conform to His will for
them.
As the Father had sent Him
into the world, Christ was sending
forth His disciples as His rep-
resentatives and messengers, He
wanted them to hold forth the
word of life to the lost. What a
high and holy privilege it is to he
messengers of Christ to those who
"heed His message
Ill. His Prayer For All Believers.
• John 17:29-26.
! One is impressed with the fact
that, even when He was facing
the cross, our blessed Lord pray-
ed for others What a contrast to
I much of the praying in these days_
which is centered around self'.
L Not enough place is given 
in our
' praying to a consideration of the
needs of others. If we wouli only
follow the example of Christ in
His prayer life, things would be
quite different for us.
In this remarkable prayer the
Master prayed not only for those







in all nylon tricot
Lovely slip of Luxite's "Co-
quette Duo- to compliment
your prett) figure. A smooch-
hating bodice with permanent
pleating, framed with nylon
Alencon lace. Generous pleat
s
topped with more Menton
lace at the hem slims the skir
t
to perfection. Lovely color
s
t. 
for a lovelier you in Hibiscu
s
Pink Poinciana Red, Jamaica
n
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would receive Him as their per-
sonal Saviour down through the
centuries. The entire company of
future believers was included in
His intercessory prayer. 
All of
them would need the same spirit-
ual blessings which the elesen
needed. On behalf of those who
would yet believe on Him, He
prayed for their spiritual unity.
He prayed that believers in Him
might be linked in insepara
ble
union with one another as well as
with the Trinity. The purpose 
04
this unity for which He pra
yed
was stated plainly, "that the 
.vorld


































































































Kukla. Fun and 011ie
Memphis Makes Mel,IC
Stu Erwin


















On April 2 and 3
I Murray State College will be
host April 2 and 3 to a forum of
Student Affiliates of the Amen-
can Chemical Society ad other
' chemistry students from Kentucky
colleges.
Highlights of the forum will be
the reading of student papers et
1 2 p.m on Friday. Apr,: 2. the
after-dinner address at 8:15 p.m.
'also Friday. of Dr C. S. Marvel,
professor organic chemistry at the
University of Illinois and a for-
mer president of the Amer ican
Chemical Society, and a Saturday
morning inspection tour of Ken-
tucky Dam .Power Plant and the
chemical Pients in the area.
Plants to be inspected :,re Penn-
sylvania Salt Company. Pittsbutali
Metallurgical Company. National
Carbide Air Reduction Company
and the B. F. Goodrich Chemical
Company.
The forum is set to begun at 1
pm. Friday .April 2. with regist-
ration in the Science Building An
open house, also in the Science
Building .is planned for 4-30 pm.
following the reading of student
papers
I The dinner meeting is scheduledfor 7 p m in the Kenlake Hotel at
Kentucky Lake State Park. Ball-
room and square dancin; at t.39
pm will wind up the activities
for Friday, following the talk by
Dr Marvel.
The 'closing meeting w.11 be in
the Kentucky Dam State Park
dining loom at 12:20 p.m on Sat-
urday. after the vieitors have corn-
pleted their morning intpection
tour.
BEST SUPPORTING ROLES
RANK MARA, chosen "Best Supporting A
ctor," plants a con-
gratulatory kiss on Donna Reed, chosen "Best Suppor
ting A C•
tress," at Pantages theater In Hollywood on receiving
 their
Oscars at annual Motion Picture academy awards cer
emony.




Keeping house has been made
much easier for many hum and
rural women in Fleming county
since they have new equipment
to meet different needs, notes Miss
Kathryn Sebree, home demonstra-
tion agent with the University of
Kentucky. How ttudesprtad are
these modern convenienc..!s is in-
dicated in the results of a ques-
tionaire sent to 315 women in the
county.
Refrigerators. 183, ranges-elet--
OW, 102. bottled gas. 42; oil. 25.
and coal, 16, washing machines-
electric, 155. automatic, 3: vaen-
u:n cleaners. 143, electric mixers.








Kentucky Dam, 1.6 miles long and ?Oa fee
t high, Is spectacular at night
and a master produrtion of engineering 
skill esen by day. The water
Impounded by this dam creates a lake is h
ieh is 196 miles long and has
a shoreline of 2.300 miles. Largest in 
the TVA system, the multi-
purpose dam has is generating plant w
ith a 135,000-Idlooatt capacity.
Kentucky Dion Village, a year 'round ac
ation park, Is located at the









Invite their many friends to consult them about t
he
advantages of the many Commonwealth sa
vings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance pro-
grams to assure a sound financial future for them-
selves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see
Keys Keel at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th
Street or call 1657-J or see Wayne Flora at 
his
home at 8th and Chestnut Street or call 857-J.
K. E. COX, Mgr. R. C. HANNA, Asst. Mg
r.
Box 8 Mayfield, K
y.
A Message about
Telephone Rates...
SOUTHERN 
aELL. 
-TELEPHONE 
A$O 
TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY
Os 
'ant 
you to 
%nom 
Illy ye 
have 
asked 
the 
Kentucky 
Public
To Our 
Customers in 
Kentuckyt
Service 
Commission 
to 
approve an 
increase in
 
telephone 
rates.
But 
first, 
let me 
say 
that 
the 
additional 
income 
requested b
y 
the
Company 
vill 
amount to 
only a 
small 
increase 
for 
each 
customer. 
Tor
instance, it 
'all 
average 
less 
than 2 
cents a 
day 
for 
residential
Since 
1939, 
linen 
inflation 
began, 
the 
cost of 
living 
has
increased 
about 
92%, b
ut 
Kentucky 
telephone 
rates on 
the 
average
are up 
only 
about 
48%. 
As a 
result of
 
inflated 
costs of 
providing
telephone 
suosorlters.
service, 
telephone 
earnings 
today 
are 
about 0
--even 
less 
than in
The 
cost of 
telephone 
equipment 
and 
materials 
has 
increased
n 
greet 
deal 
since 
1939. 
Poles 
have 
gone up 
134%, 
cable 
80,
the 
depression 
years.
The 
Investment 
cost of 
adding n 
telephone 
is 
over 
four
cross
-arms 
175% 
and 
copper 
vire 
145%.
times as 
great as 
in 
1948r-an 
increase 
from 
$122 to
Despite 
the 
fact 
that me 
have 
more 
than 
doubled 
the 
number
of 
telephones 
in 
service in 
the 
State 
since 
1948, 
there 1.5 
a 
big
telephone 
)ob 
still to 
be 
done in 
Kentucky. 
Over 
7,800 
people
of 
the 
State 
are 
vatting 
for 
telephones. 
Also, 
8,900 
party
-line
customers 
are 
asking 
for 
higher 
grades of 
service.
Me 
must 
earn a 
fair 
profit, 
hovever, if 
me 
are to 
attract
the 
additional 
investment 
money 
required 
to 
continue 
the 
improve-
ment 
and 
expansion o
f 
service 
the 
publics in 
Kentucky 
is 
demanding.
go a
re 
simply 
asking 
for 
rates 
that 
mill 
enable us 
to do 
the 
)ob
Kentucky 
'ants us 
to d
o. 
rCerely 
yours,
C. 
Bunter 
Green
Kentucky 
Manager
• 
Compared 
vith 
other 
prices, 
telephone In
rates 
are 
lom.
Since 
1939, 
consumer 
price-. In 
general 
have 
increased 
92%, 
',bile
telephone 
rates in 
the 
overall 
have 
increased 
only 
about 48%
Kentuc 282
ky. 
ht 
the 
same 
time, 
per 
capita 
income In 
Kentucky 
has
. 
Residential 
telephone 
service 
took 
2.4% of 
avergae 
family
increased o
%.
inc00.0 in 
1939. 
Today it 
takes 
nly 
1%.
•
•
